
 

Warranty & Rework Procedure 
 

System being used: Units  
Access Type: All Staff 

What’s the difference?  
 
Warranty Work 
Warranty work is classed as anything where we are replacing a component or components on a 
customer’s vehicle that have failed under warranty and replacement parts are coming from the 
supplier either at no charge or charged to us and be credited when the parts are returned.  
 
Rework 
Rework is essentially anything where we have made an error. We may have damaged the car 
during fitting, fitted the parts incorrectly or not to the customer’s requirements, supplied the 
incorrect part or carrying out work under goodwill. 
 
Step 1. Identify whether the job will be classed as either Warranty or Rework as defined 
above. Once this has been determined please skip to either 10111 for Warranty or 10112 for 
Rework.  
 
10111 - Warranty Part One: 

** Please refer to Pictures 1 & 2 ** 
 
Step 2. Firstly, discuss with the customer the issues relating to the claim, get all relative details 
(include photos where necessary), evaluate if the claim is genuine or valid. If there is grounds 
for a claim, contact the supplier in concern and determine the process to take.  
 
Step 3. Start the process in units as a quote, this way the store stock will be not be affected 
whilst the process is started. 
 
Step 4. Enter the customer details the same way as you do in a Cash Sale 
 
Step 5. Enter the part number of the product(s) under the claim 
 
Step 6. Enter the part number “WARRANTY”. Add notes against this as to the issue / cause 
including all relevant information about the claim including fitting date and kilometres since 
fitment. The more information the better. If required, charge out labour as 
“FITTING-WARRANTY”, one unit per hour.  
 
Step 7. Record the details of the Original Invoice number, Date, Vehicle details in the pink 
notes field in the bottom of the screen. 
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10111 - Warranty Part Two: Parts processing under a warranty claim 
 
Step 8. Where the supplier has provided the part(s) at no charge and doesn’t require the old 
part back, just note the part(s) details in the  “WARRANTY” notes, convert the quote to a sales 
order, book the job in and once the job is completed, invoice it out (Do not give the invoice to 
the customer). 
 
Step 9. Where the supplier has provided the part(s) and charged them to us and intend to credit 
the part upon its return.  Convert the quote to a sales order, leaving the parts on the sales order 
as to raise a Purchase Order’s for parts as per any other job. Also note the part(s) details in the 
“WARRANTY” notes. Once the parts have arrived book the job in to carry out the work. Upon 
completion of the job, remove the parts from the sales order and invoice the order out (Do not 
give the invoice to the customer). A “PURCHASE RETURN” then has to be completed for the 
parts to be returned to the supplier.  
 
Step 10. In the case of TJM warranties lodged through “Equipped”, where they invoice us for 
the part under the “ID” reference, please ensure that the part is receipted under the order 
number created for the job before the invoice is entered into units. 
 
10112 - Rework 

** Please refer to Picture 3 ** 
 
Step 2. Enter the customer details the same way as you do in a Cash Sale 
Itemise the parts required including labour (As you would on a normal job card). Where we need 
to get repair work done (eg Panel beater or touch up guy) use the part number 
“SUBLET-WARRANTY”.  
 
Step 3. Charge out labour as “FITTING-REWORK”, one unit per hour. Add notes against this 
as to the issue/cause etc. 
 
Step 4. Record the details of the Original Invoice number, Date, Vehicle details in the pink 
notes field in the bottom of the screen. 
 
Step 5. Raise a Purchase Order(s) for parts or repair work as per any other job 
 
Step 6. Complete work and invoice the job card (Do not give the invoice to the customer) 
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Picture 1.  

Picture 2.  
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Picture 3.  

 

 


